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I
Points Given 
To Students 
In Dramatics
Many Receive Credits for Masquer 
Membership From Summer 
And Fall Plays
Montana Masquers announced that 
points toward membership have been 
awarded to students who acted or were 
on the production starts for the sum­
mer session presentations and the 
three one-act plays given October 18 
and 19 at the Little Theatre. I t is 
necessary to have 15 points to be a 
Masquer.
The summer major production, 
"Hobson's Choice,” a four-act play by 
Harold Brlghouse, directed by Bert 
Hanson, had a large cast and produc­
tion staff. Those who received Mas­
quer points were Peter Meloy, 10; 
Roger Clapp, Rose McClure, Hansl 
Steinitz and Beaman Sherman, eight; 
John Clark, Nan Shoemaker and Mary 
Kohn, seven; Marion McGill, Mary 
Asbury, Lillian Hopkins, Shirley 
Knight, Doris Besancon and Ann Ben­
son, six; Allan Schwartz, Lewis Cor- 
lell, Hugh Sweeney, Lela Woodgerd 
and Virginia Lucy, five; Jim Scott, 
four; Stanley Elliot and Nellie Spauld­
ing, three; Dick Karnes, Cyrile Van 
Duser, two, and George Boileau, one.
Points for the fall one-acts were 
awarded to Eleanor Miller, Gene 
Manis and Tom Brenner, each of whom 
received five for exceptional acting; 
Marion Erickson, Orville Skones and 
Robert Bates, coaches of the three 
plays, each received f iv ^ a s  did Mel­
vin Hedlne, Florence Jones and John 
Clark for work on the production staff. 
Helen Meloy, Gerald Evans and Tom 
Campbell were given four points, and 
Lueila Head, Rosalba Gore, Roger 
Clapp, Maybelle Gould, Mildred Mc­
Donald, Elizabeth Gray, Wendell 
Jones, Frank Stanton, George NInk, 
Margaret Henrikson, James Boyack, 
Tom Ogle, C. Johnson, H. Hartung, W. 
Shaw, R. Rutherford, R. Scott, L. Hop­
kins, N. LaPorte, R. Pope Alberta 
Wickware and Mary Kobn received 
three points apiece.
Those who received two points were 
Maxine Fowler, Erma Heinemeyer, 
Ada Forsythe, Margaret Orahood, Edna 
Peterson, Margaret Carpenter, Dorothy 
Wallace, Dan Wells, Manzer Griswold, 
Dick Stallman, Richard Weler, Henry 
Thompson, Carl Fuller, Maryalys 
Marrs, Lois Schini, Annie Evans, Wal­
ter Shaw and Stan Koch. One point 
apiece was given to Lucy Handly Nan 
Shoemaker, Peggy Holmes, C. McDon­
ald, K. Noyes, Bettie Dalkens, F. 
Splcher, B. Forbis, L. Johnson, B. 
O’Neill, L. Woodgerd and E. Mackin­
tosh.
Catholic Students 
Plan Study Club 
As Chief Activity
Leo Vallton Appoints Project Head 
At Meeting; Andrew Corry 
Outlines Purpose
A program of study clubs under 
student leaders will be one of the New­
man club's major activities tor the 
ensuing year. This plan was decided 
upon a t the first campus meeting held 
a t the library last Wednesday evening.
Leo Valiton, president, announced 
the appointment of Joe McDowell as 
chairman of the new project, and in­
troduced Andrew Corry, English in­
structor a t the university, who spoke 
on the objectives and international 
success of the study club movement.
As Mr. Corry outlined their purpose, 
the study groups are to enable college 
students to keep their spiritual educa­
tion abreast of their Intellectual ad­
vances, and are to prepare the individ­
ual to meet the challenges which mod­
ern thought makes to Catholic faith 
and practice. Mrs. Charles Clapp and 
Reverend J. 0. O’Brien contributed to 
an open discussion of the value of the 
clubs. Registration was begun by the 
70 members present, who formed' ap­
proximately twenty clubs studying a 
variety of subjects.
The date of the next communion 
breakfast for the club will be Novem­
ber 4. A meeting of the program com­
mittee followed the general meeting.
Albert Blumenfhal 
Visits on Campus
Alumnus Is Holder of Intoncholastlc 
Shot Put Record
Dr. Albert Biumenthal, state univer­
sity graduate and author of "Small- 
Town Stuff,” a sociological study of a 
small western community, visited in 
Missoula last Saturday and attended 
the Montana-Idaho game. Dr. Blu- 
menthal is temporarily located in Phil- 
lpsburg where he is associated with 
his father.
During his undergraduate days at 
the state university, Dr. Biumenthal 
was a  prominent member of the track 
squad. He held, a t one time, the state 
intercollegiate shot put record. He 
still holds the interscholastic record 
for the shot put which he established 
while he was a  member of the Mis­
soula high school track squad.
Dr. Biumenthal revived his Ph.D. 
degree from the University of Chicago.
Olga Wik, who was graduated in 
1934 with a B.A. degree in Latin, vis­
ited on the campus Saturday. She is 
teaching at Columbus.
Forestry Students 
Enroll in Seminar
Class W1U Review Work Before Civil 
Service Examinations
Many forestry students at the state 
university have enrolled in the for­
estry seminar, which is a  voluntary 
class for the purpose Of reviewing 
work before taking the civil service 
examinations. The first meeting of the 
class was held a t the forestry building 
last Thursday.
The seminar class will meet every 
Thursday evening until the examina­
tions are given, and all professors in 
the forestry school will conduct 
classes.
The students are preparing for the 
“Junior Range Examiner” and "Junior 
Forester” examinations given by the 
United States forest service.
First Dads’ Day 
May Inaugurate 
Grizzly Tradition
Football Players Entertain Fathers 
At Training Table Banquet 
And Idaho Game
Dads' day at one of the most im­
portant games during the season has 
been marked as a  tradition a t the 
state university. Following the ban­
quet a t South hall, Lee Metcalfe, chair­
man of the Traditions committee, said, 
“We are going to do all in our power 
to make Dads’ day a tradition, as this 
affair was very impressive and a  great 
success.”
Kenneth Duff, A. S. U. M. president, 
who acted as toastmaster, introduced 
the following speakers; J. E. Miller, 
chairman of the athletic commission; 
John Campbell, state senator; Kirk 
Badgley, chairman of the athletic 
board and graduate manager; Dr. J. F. 
S. Marshall; Coach B. F. Oakes and 
Dr. C. H. Clapp. Four fathers also 
gave talks. They were R. D. Rader, 
E. A. Hlleman, W. W. Heller and Dr. 
H. M. Schultz.
There were only 15 fathers at the 
banquet as some of them had to leave 
immediately following the game.
Journalists 
View Ethics 
A t Meeting
Tom Wigal Is University Delegate 
At Conference of Sigma 
Delta Chi
Officials for Bobcat-Grizzly Game 
Chosen; Ticket Sale Ends Sunday
Cheering and Singing Section at Butte Will Be Lead By Students; New 
Feature to Be Introduced
According to an announcement from Kirk Badgley, business and 
athletic manager of the state university, officials for the annual Grizzly- 
Bobcat game at Butte, November 10 have been chosen. The selec­
tions were made by Herb Dana, commissioner of athletics for the 
Pacific Coast conference, and were#
confirmed by officials at Montana I special train will leave Missoula at 8 
state college. o'clock Saturday morning, and will
The officials who will work the arrive in Butte at 11 o'clock. It will 
game are Dr. William Higgins. Spo- leav« Butte at 8 °'clock that evening
Missoula 10:45and retur 
o’clock.
Students from both schools will con­
gregate at tbe railroad station in 
Butte on the morning of the game, 
marching through town in a parade. 
During the parade, the two bands will
kane, referee; Fred Dayliss, Billings, 
umpire; Dr. W. Beal, Anaconda, head 
linesman, and C. S. Hicks, Lewistown, 
field judge.
Badgley stated that the advance 
ticket sales for the game would be
concluded Sunday, the sales being. , I 1 , . ,  , I, , , , compete, and it Is expected that floatsopen to townspeople in Missoula and] m
adjoining regions. Students from the 
state university and state college, how­
ever, will be admitted to the game on 
their student activity cards, and will 
view the game from the special stu­
dent sections in Clark park, where the 
game Is to be held.
- Band to Perform 
Plans are being made to send a
will be entered from the state college. 
Cross-Country Run 
One of the new features of the game 
this year will be the cross-country ex­
hibition run during the intermission 
between halves. Teams will be en­
tered from the state college, state uni­
versity, school of mines, and any in­
dependent teams from Butte, and the 
race will be run over a two-and one-
large group of students from the state half mile course starting and finishing 
university to lead the cheering and Jin Clark park, 
music at the game. The Grizzly band Women students at the state univer- 
wlll go to Butte where it will co/nbine Ulty have been asked to consult the 
with the Bobcat band in the parade a . W. S. rules governing stays in Butte 
the morning of the game, and at the j during the game. All women are urged 
game that afternoon. It is thought | to go to Butte and come home on the 
that several yell dukes will be sent to special, and those who live in Butte 
tbe game to lead the student cheering j are asked to signify their intentions 
section and the members of the root-1 to the dean of women. Women who 
era club. plan to stay in Butte over the week-
Although many students will make 
the trip by automobile, a  special train 
'  will be chartered to carry the crowd
end must be accompanied by their 
parents, and they are urged to secure 
the permission of the dean of women
to tbe game and back to Missoula. The I before they leave for Butte.
Tom Wigal, Missoula, returned Fri­
day from Greencastle, Indiana, where 
he represented the Montana chapter 
of Sigma Delta Chi, professional Jour- j 
nallsm fraternity, a t the nineteenth 
annual convention of that group. The 
convention was held at DePauw uni-1 
versity.
The business of tbe convention was 
given over to a discussion of the ethics 
of journalism with the hope that ex- 1  
pulsion from the profession could be 
meted out to those guilty of violating 
the code of ethics as well as a con­
sideration of the feasibility of uniting! 
with the American Newspaper Guild 
and discussions of journalistic and fra­
ternity problems. Convention dele­
gates joined in a  resolution condemn­
ing the federal newspaper code and 
stressed the Importance of preserving! 
freedom of the press as a means of 
safeguarding American liberties and 
constitutional democracy.
Although no action was taken on the 
Guild question, the activities of that! 
organization were frowned upon as 
bordering upon "radical trade union­
ism.” Serious consideration is to be 
given the possibility of Sigma Delta i 
Chi entering the Guild field in the 
future on the basis of the more than 
eight thousand members now on its 
oils with the aim of uniting the na­
tion’s newsmen for the purpose of 
elevating the profession’s standards 
and assuring the journalist of eco­
nomic security.
Among the convention speakers were j 
Colonel Frank Knox, publisher of the 
Chicago Daily News who was initiated 
into the fraternity; Stephan Noland,! 
Indianapolis publisher; Lee A. White 
of the Detroit Daily News, Jonathan 
Eddy, executive secretary of the Am­
erican Newspaper Guild, Walter R. 
Humphrey, editor of the Texas Dally 
Telegram, Tom Wallace, Louisville, 
Kentucky publisher, and Carl Acker­
man, dean of the Pulitzer school ot 
Journalism, Columbia university.
Cast Picked 
For Autumn 
Music Show
Weisberg Conducts 
All-State Orchestra
Concert Presented a t Butte Educational 
Conference WeU Received
Bailly and Bushelle to Have Leads 
In “Desert Song” ; Play 
Ready in December
The cast for "The Desert Song," 
autumn quarter all-university musical 
show, has been selected by Dean De- 
Loss Smith of the music school and 
Barnard Hewitt, director of dramatics 
at tbe university. Both express them­
selves pleased by the response and the 
interest shown by those who tried for 
parts of the principals and for the 
choruses.
Cast in the role of Margot Bonvalet, 
heroine ot “Tbe Desert Song,” is Dor­
othy Ann Bailly, Missoula. Playing 
opposite her in the role of Pierre Bira- 
beau, or the Red Shadow, made fa­
mous by John Boles, is James Bush­
elle, Lewistown.
In the part of Sid El Kar, the Red 
Shadow’s lieutenant, is Jacob Van 
Dyken, Manhattan; Hadji, a Riff 
farmer, Gerald Evans, Wyola; Neri, 
Hadji's wife, Margaret Orahood, Mis­
soula; Benjamin Kidd, society corre­
spondent for the New York Times, Kal 
Heiberg, Missoula; Captain Paul Fon­
taine, Charles Nelson, Rockford, Illi­
nois; General Birabeau, governor of 
a French Moroccan province, Wendell 
Jones, Missoula; Susan, his ward, 
Genevieve Clary, Great Fails; Edith, 
her friend, Colleen Shaw, Missoula; 
Azuri, Ben All’s favorite, Ada For­
sythe, East Cleveland, Ohio; All Ben 
All, cald of a  Riff tribe, Orville Skones, 
Missoula; Clementina, a  Spanish 
“lady,” Joan Morrison, Missoula; 
Luisa, Helen Halloran, Anaconda; 
Mindar and Hassi, leading members of 
the Red Shadow’s band, Bill Marion 
and Emerson Miller, Missoula;. Lieu­
tenant Lavergne and Sergeant De- 
Boussac, of the French Foreign Le­
gion, William Costello, Great Falls, 
and Malcolm Stotts, San Francisco, 
California.
Choruses Chosen
Ada Forsythe as Azuri, leads the 
native chorus of 12 girls. Joan Mor­
rison as Clementina, leads the Spanish 
chorus. Dorothy Ann Bailly, playing 
Margot, leads the military buck; Kai 
Heiberg and Genevieve Clary lead the 
“It” comedy chorus, as Bennie and 
Susan. The final choruses will be an­
nounced next week by Albert DeRea. 
In the meantime, he asks all those who 
tried out for them to be sure and re­
port to every practice in order that he 
may make up the final casts.
Featured in the production are 
“The Desert Song," "It," “The Riff 
Song,” "Romance” and "One Alone.” 
The music for these lyrics by Otto 
Harbacb and Oscar Hammersteln II, 
was written by Sigmund Romberg.
Production Staff
The production will be directed by 
Barnard W. Hewitt, director of dra­
matics, and DeLoss Smith, dean of the 
music school. Heads of tbe production 
staff are: Dick Shaw, Missoula, man­
ager; Stanley Koch, Missoula, pub­
licity manager, and Jocko Shenk, Erie, 
Pennsylvania, stage manager.
Jolmae Pollock, Missoula, has been 
made chairman of the committee that 
will decide the name of the club which 
will produce these annual musical 
shows in coming years. The contest 
closes November 30, and all entries 
should be turned In to her by that 
time. To the author of the winning 
name will be awarded the two best 
seats In the Wilma theater when “The 
Desert Song” is produced, December 7.
Product o f  Ranch
Can’t Be Fooled
It was a lovely autumn day on the 
state university home range, when a 
freshman girl, strictly a ranch product 
with the atmosphere of the old west 
lingering with her, made her way 
down University avenue. As she 
walked, her thoughts were with her 
old home among the cattle and ranges 
of a  typical Montana scene.
Her reverie was broken for a  brief 
moment as she viewed a  Sigma Kappa 
houseboy sunning blmself on the porch 
steps. With that open-handed camarad­
erie of any red-blooded western lass, 
she pointed to the Greek letter sign 
on the house and drawled, “Say, stran­
ger, who owns that there Lazy M K 
spread?”
You can't baffle ’em, these freshman 
dames.
Bob Stansberry, '34, attended Satur­
day’s football game. Stansberry is 
coach at Columbus high school.
A. H. Weisberg, professor in the 
music school, returned Saturday from 
Butte where he directed a concert of 
the all-state high school orchestra 
Friday evening, in connection with the 
Montana Education society convention.
The orchestra, numbering more tban 
one hundred players from more than 
twenty-seven high schools in the state 
of Montana, gave a remarkable con­
cert, which was well received. Held 
in the Butte high school auditorium 
at 9 o'clock, the concert lasted more 
than an hour, and was so well at­
tended that every seat was taken and 
many people were turned away.
An encore was given at the end of 
the concert in response to enthusiastic 
applause throughout the evening.
Vardis Fisher’s 
Newest Volume 
To Be Published
Printers Are Nominating Last Book 
Of Tetralogy for Year’s 
Pulitzer Prize
Announcements from the- Caxton 
Printers of Caldwell, Idaho, report 
that the firm will publish Vardis Fish­
er’s latest book, "We Are Betrayed,” 
next January. The book Is his newest 
literary effort and will be the third of 
his present series.
According to the publishers, the 
book has been long heralded and 
eagerly awaited, and they are nomin­
ating it for this year’s Pulitzer prize 
which is given to the most outstanding 
literary work of the season. In addi­
tion to the Caldwell firm, the book will 
be published by Doubleday, Doran and 
Company of New York.
Margaret Trusler of Ririe, Idaho, 
has joined the Caxton firm and will 
remain as special critic and literary 
adviser. She is Mr. Fisher’s wife and 
also a critic and poet in her own right.
Vardis Fisher is remembered on the 
state university campus, having been 
an instructor in English during the 
fall quarter of 1933 and the summer 
sessions of 1932 and 1933. He is the 
author of several novels among which 
are "In Tragic Life” and "Passions 
Spin the P lo t”
Independents 
Make Plans 
A t M eeting
More Than One Hundred Members 
Hear Dean Stone Speak 
On Barb Life
Beginning their new deal in social 
activities, more than one hundred 
Barbs met in the forestry school lib­
rary at 7:30 o'clock last evening. Dean 
A. L. Stone spoke of the possibilities 
for social life of a  well organized In­
dependent group on the campus and 
commended the leaders for their ef­
forts toward such a worthwhile enter­
prise.
President Dick Shaw introduces 
Ben Taylor, chairman of the program 
committee, who in turn presented Bill 
Browning to explain the purpose of the 
Independent organization. He said, 
"A new plan is needed whereby Barbs 
will become socially organized.”
While speaking, Ben Taylor asked 
anyone who had suggestions to offer 
for better future meetings to come to 
the council meeting to be held Thurs­
day at 6 o’clock. "Each of you is a 
potential leader and you want to prove 
that you are. You will always bave an 
opportunity as there is an unlimited 
amount of leadership needed and op­
portunity for all who are willing,” he 
stated, asking that all who were in­
terested to speak to a member of the 
council.
Dean A. L. Stone, the first faculty 
member to address tbe Barbs when 
they were organized tour years ago, 
was Introduced as the first one to ap­
pear before the “New Deal" Barbs.
"Loyalty - is the first lesson which 
must be learned in the group or on the 
campus, and whenever the loyalty of 
a group overshadows that ot the in­
stitution, that group no longer has any 
place as a member of that institution,” 
said Dean Stone. “I believe that suoh 
an organization as this promises, 
judging from the crowd here, will 
be highly successful as a social 
group.”
Van Noy Elected 
To Debate Union 
Presidency Here
Klelnhans and Speck Are Officers 
Of Club; Hawaii Is 
On Schedule
George Van Noy, Lewistown, was 
elected president of the Debate Union 
at the state university, in the first 
meeting of the organization this year. 
Other officers who were elected were 
Letltia Klelnhans, Somers, vice-presi­
dent, and Carroll Speck, Clinton, sec­
retary.
Dr. E. H. Hendrickson, sponsor of 
the union, explained the objects of the 
club, stressing the fact that all stu­
dents who turned out would be given 
a  chance to debate. Plans have been 
made to hold a  debate with the Univer­
sity of Hawaii next spring. Other con­
tests have not yet been arranged. Dr. 
Hendrickson plans to take up the 
state-wide movement agitating toward 
an annual two-day debate and ora­
torical tournament between the five 
schools of the Greater University of 
Montana.
At the meeting, October 16, 27 stu­
dents were present, which was a 
larger turnout than ever before. Ac­
cording to President Van Noy, pros­
pects are good for a  successful debate 
squad. A social committee consisting 
of Harry Hoffner, Butte; Bill Brown­
ing, Belt, and Letltia Klelnhans, Som­
ers, was appointed.
The next meeting will be Thursday 
in Main hall auditorium.
Druid Organization 
Edits News Letter
First Issue of Publication Contains 
Information of School
The first issue of the forestry news 
letter containing news of students, 
alumni and professors, was sent out 
last Thursday. The news letter is a 
periodical publication of the forestry 
school of tbe state university.
The letter is published by Druids, 
honorary forestry organization, and 
contains news of Individuals and 
school activities. Orville Sparrow, 
Anaconda, was elected editor last year, 
but he did not return and a new editor 
will be elected.
The first issue was edited by Rich­
ard Gallup, president of Druids, with 
the aid ot other members ot the or­
ganization.
NOTICE
Any man, preferably of either the 
freshman or sophomore class, may be 
able to secure the position as business 
manager for the next issue of “Fron­
tier and Midland” by seeing Professor 
H. G. Merrlam at his office In the 
library not later than Wednesday af­
ternoon, October 31. The work will be 
iu the form of soliciting business from 
Missoula business men. The new busi­
ness manager will be paid on the com-! 
mission basis.
Professors 
Give Talks 
A t Meeting
Tumey-High Is Speaker in Butte; 
Schreiber, Atkinson and Clark 
In Great Falls
More than thirty-five hundred Mon­
tana teachers attended the annual 
meetings of the Montana Educational 
association held last week-end in Great 
Falls, Butte, Billings and Kalispell. 
The main business of each meeting 
was given over to speeches and dis­
cussions concerning the problems of 
education.
Among the speakers at the confer­
ences were four professors from tbe 
state university. Dr. Harry Turney- 
High, chairman ot the department of 
economics and sociology, spoke in 
Butte Friday. Professor W. E. Schrei­
ber, chairman of the physical educa­
tion department; Professor E. A. At­
kinson, of the psychology department 
staff, and Dr. W. P. Clark of the for­
eign languages department, talked at 
Great Falls.
A. T. Peterson, superintendent of 
Billings public schools and president 
ot the association, addressed each of 
the conferences. Four other speakers, 
two of whom spoke a t each conference, 
were called in from outside the state 
to discuss important phases of educa­
tion. They were William W. Beatty, 
superintendent ot schpols at Bronx- 
vllle, N. Y.; Dr. William L. Beauchamp, 
a  member of the faculty at the Univer­
sity of Chicago; Dr. Grayson Kefauver, 
dean of the education school at Leland 
Stanford university, and Dr. Thomas L. 
Cole, professor ot administration at 
the University of Washington.
President Peterson, speaking at each 
conference, made a survey of the pres­
ent educational organization. He 
pointed out that the teaching profes­
sion has been one of the greatest suf­
ferers during the depression. But he 
said that its tragedy was only com­
parable to the bleak outlook which 
faces college students when they face 
the task of preparing themselves to 
fit into the “economic structure of the 
world.
“We know that, despite the present 
tendency to scoff slightly a t the old 
and honorable traits of humanity— 
integrity, honesty and an upright char­
acter will continue to play the great­
est part in human lives,” he said.
Dr. Turney-High, speaking Friday at 
Butte, predicted that improvement in 
educational methods and standards 
will make possible a  better school 
system within fifteen years. Professor 
Atkinson participated in a panel dis­
cussion which was led by C. G. Man­
ning ot J^wistown. Professor Schrei­
ber discussed the place of the Mon­
tana Physical Education association 
in education. Dr. Clark reviewed the 
subject ot foreign languages as taught 
I in schools today.
Howard Play, Slated As Masquer 
Production, Is Heralded By Critics
Sidney' Howard’s three-act play, 
“The Late Christopher Bean,” to be 
presented by the Masquers at the 
Little Theatre, November 7, 8 and 9, 
has received many worthwhile com­
ments from big papers. When New 
York, London, Paris and Berlin audi­
ences put their mark of approval on 
a play, It is fair to assume that the 
play is worthy of Berious attention.
Such was the fate of “The Late 
Christopher Bean,” whose author 
wrote “They Knew What They 
Wanted," "The Silver Cord,” “Ned 
McCobb’s Daughter,” “Lucky Sam Mc- 
Carver” and other notable contribu­
tions to the American stage.
Mr. Howard has laid his story in 
New England, which he knows so well. 
The unfolding is odd, amusing, hilari­
ous, and beneath it all is the deep 
abiding love of Abby for her departed 
lover. Of all the people in the town, 
she alone sensed his aspirations and 
basked in the glow of his great soul.
Plot of Play
The story concerns a painter named 
Christopher Bean who had died in a 
New England' village leaving only a 
few dirty canvases to pay the doctor 
for his efforts to heal. It was a mild 
surprise to Doctor Haggett and his 
family when an old friend of Bean’s 
dropped In and paid Bean’s old bill, 
and only took away a couple of pic­
tures. It was a bigger surprise when 
another old friend of Bean’s turned 
up on a similar errand, and the big­
gest of all when a great New York
art critic arrived to pay his respects 
to the memory of the dead a rtis t  It 
was overwhelming when they learned 
that Christopher's daubs were worth 
a fortune—and how they scurried to 
find them. There was one in the 
chicken coop and the daughter of the 
house had painted some flowers on 
the back of another, and Abby, the 
servant girl, had a portrait of herself 
in her room. A mad scramble ensues 
with Abby in the thick of i t  And 
always in the scramble, the effect on 
the characters ot those involved is 
uppermost, always there is the flurry 
and distress of minds under the tur­
moil ot action; all through it is the 
lovable simplicity of Abby, to whom 
Christopher was an unmercenary 
memory ot distant happiness.
Critics Laud Play
The Boston Transcript said ot the 
play—“ingenuity, theatre sense, and 
animation topped by a  quick, shrewd 
sense of character—Intelligent enter­
tainment that it is the obligation of the 
theatre to give.” The Christian Sci­
ence Monitor said—“an evening ot 
humanized laughter—comes like a 
freshening breeze.”
“It depends more on the clever sit­
uations, the surprising twists of plot, 
the piquant developments of character, 
the bit-by-bit unfolding of the history 
of Bean himself. There is enough of 
this humor, sometimes genial, some­
times sardonic, sometimes penetrat­
ing," was the the comment of the 
Baltimore Sun.
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This Newest Montana Spirit
Every year, yell leaders are chosen to lead the cheering at football 
games and other meetings of the student body, and every year the 
same plea goes up for a little more spirit and pep from the students 
of the state university. Several times since we have been at this school, 
the students have shown that they have an interest in activities of the 
school, but we have never seen such a lack of enthusiasm as the stu­
dents exhibited during the past week.
Last week was “Beat Idaho” week, and rallies, meetings and an 
SOS were called by the governing body of the state university. These 
meetings should have been recognized by every member of the student 
body, but at every one of these meetings the students were conspic­
uous by their absence. The Tuesday rally was a dismal failure from 
the standpoint of attendance, and the SOS was not as well attended as 
it might have been. The pep rally on Friday was not well carried out, 
and the showing at the football game was a climax to a dismal 
exhibition.
Plenty of students were at that game, but few of them showed any 
signs of pep and spirit. The yelling was weak and unorganized, and 
the spirit of most students was dampened from the first touchdown 
until the final whistle. Every man on the Grizzly squad was on the field, 
giving everything he had to beat the Vandals, but when each individual 
left the field, no one seemed to care whether or not he was applauded 
or cheered. One of them in particular played three full quarters and 
left the game after playing most of the fourth, but not a cheer went 
up for him —  a few weak voices gave him an endorsement when he 
finally was replaced.
If this is the kind of spirit Montana students show, there is no in­
centive for the Grizzlies to play good football. They did their best 
Saturday, but they had no way of knowing that the students were be­
hind them, and they could not possibly feel that there was any interest 
in their efforts. What has become of this “new Montana spirit” ?
Varsity Barber Shop
FOR TOUR HAIRCUTS 
“You’ll Be Satisfied”
J. R. WEGNER
Professional
Directory
BORG JEWELRY & 
OPTICAL COMPANY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
Dr. Frank Borg, Optometrist
DR. A. G. WHALEY
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted 
106 E. Broadway—Phone 1104
Exchange Dinners
Will Be Continued
Exchange dinners between sororities 
began Tuesday, October 23, and will 
continue every three weeks throughout 
fall quarter. Each sorority will en 
tertain representatives from another 
house according to a schedule a r 
ranged by Pan-Hellenic council. The 
council will decide if sororities and 
fraternities will continue to exchange 
dinners, starting winter quarter.
At the first dinner, Alpha Chi Omega 
exchanged with Alpha Delta PI, Alpha 
Phi with Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Kappa 
Gamma with Sigma Kappa, Delta Delta 
Delta with Delta Gamma, and Kappa 
Alpha Theta with Kappa Delta.
Willie Clary, president of Pan-Hel­
lenic council requested at the last 
meeting that sororities begin asking 
faculty members to dinner and to 
port exchange dinner guests.
Society
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Friday, November 2
North H a ll..................................Formal
Corbin H a ll ................................Formal
Saturday, November :i
Kappa D e lta ............................ Fireside
Phi Delta Theta ........... Pledge Formal
Alpha P h i ...................... Pledge Formal
Alpha Delta PI ..............Fall Informal
Kappa Alpha Theta Buffet Supper
Active members of Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority and pledges were the 
guests of the members of the sorority’s 
alumnae chapter, Sunday evening at a 
very enjoyable 6 o’clock buffet supper 
at the chapter home.
A beautiful arrangement of roses 
and tapers graced the supper table, 
over which presided Mrs. H. T. Wil­
kinson, Mrs. George Turman and Mrs. 
Holmes Maclay. More than sixty 
hostesses and guests enjoyed this 
occasion.
S. A. E. Tea
Members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
fraternity held a tea Sunday afternoon 
at the chapter house In honor of the 
Minerva club. Invited guests were 
mothers, sisters and wives of members 
of the fraternity. Mrs. Brenda Wilson, 
Mrs. C. H. Dodge and Mrs. Robert 
Raff poured.
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
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At the Sororities and Fraternities 
Luncheon guests Monday at the 
Alpha Chi Omega house were Mrs. 
George Sluton and Eileen Sinton.
Friday, dinner guests at the Alpha 
Delta Pi house were Margaret Knight 
and Luclle Llndgren.
Orline Coates was a luncheon guest 
Saturday at the Alpha Delta PI houee.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha 
Delta Pi house were Myra Clarkson, 
Margaret Ann Brome and Edith Peter­
sen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Spetz and daugh­
ter, Catherine, were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Alpha Xi Delta house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa 
Alpha Theta house were Elizabeth 
Tracy, Genevieve Clary, Lucy Handly, 
Gwen Duncan and Mary Jane Browne.
Saturday noon, actives, pledges and 
Montana alumnae of Kappa Alpha 
Theta sorority had a luncheon at the 
Florence hotel to celebrate the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of Alpha Nn chapter.
Florence and Helen Harrington, 
Butte, spent the week-end at the 
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
Professor and Mrs. W. P. Clark were 
Monday dinner guests at the Kappa 
Delta house.
Dora Jacobson, Catherine Eamon 
and Lotus McKelvle, Anaconda, spent 
the week-end at the Kappa Delta 
houee.
Evelyn Sampson, Helena, was a 
week-end guest at the Sigma Kappa 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Forbls and 
daughter, Berthelne, Butte, were 
guests at the Sigma Kappa house over 
the week-end.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Kappa house were Elva Minor, Mar. 
jorle Kennej and Harriet Hammond
Mrs. Frank Keith, housemother of 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, spent the week 
end In Butte.
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the 
pledging of Robert Hileman and Dick 
Webber, Whiteflsh.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings, Billings 
were Saturday dinner guests at the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Kenneth Smith, Dillon, was a Sun 
day dinner guest al the Sigma Phi Ep 
sllon bouse.
Eddie Reeder, James Neyland, El- 
drid Mulvthil, Francis Good and 
George Grover were week-end guests 
at the Sigma Phi Epsilon house.
Sunday dinner guests at the Sigma 
Phi Epsilon house were Mr. and Mrs. 
3d Ison Kent, Lew Elllngson, Robert 
Hileman, Eddie Multz, Dick Webber, 
Larry Yule, Bob Tweto, Sherman Eng­
lish and Jim Haight.
Guests at the Delta Sigma Lambdi 
house over the week-end were W. D. 
Heller, Twin Bridges; Elbert Logan, 
Phlllpsburg; Nell Brown, Helena; 
Leonard Hollingsworth, Deer Lodge, 
and Eddie Fritz, Helena.
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the 
pledging of H. Bennett, Virginia City.
Sunday dinner guests at the Alpha 
Tau Omega house were Mr. Eggers and 
Paul and Al Berg, Moscow, Idaho.
Alpha Phi Initiates were entertained 
at a candle-light dinner Saturday eve­
ning. Guests were Maude Evelyn 
uelui'ou, Grace Tubbs, Maxine Janes, 
Alberta Wlckware, Phyllis Holmes and 
j Margaret Lelgland. 
i Delta Delta Delta announces the
Aik your grocer tor
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Consolidated Dairies
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pledging of Helen Steele, Brldger, and 
Glennie Smith, Missoula.
Irene Morrow and her mother, Mrs. 
L. H. Morrow, were dinner guests at 
the Delta Gamma house Sunday.
Sigma Chi announces the pledging 
of Clarence Ross, Helena, and Louis 
Hartsell, Anaconda.
J. A. Cunnlff, Augusta, was a week­
end guest at the Phi Sigma Kappa 
house.
Virginia Backus, Dillon; Eleanor 
Boles, Kallspell; Mrs. S. G. Stansberry, 
Columbus, and Clara Scearce, Ronan, 
were week-end guests at the Delta 
Delta Delta house.
Alpha Phi held Initiation Saturday 
evening for Margaret Lelgland, Phyllis 
HolmeB, Maxine Janes and Alberta 
Wlckware.
Bea Morovitz, Lewistown, was a 
guest at the Alpha Phi house Sunday.
Jane McLanahan, Montana Nlmbar, 
Sam Barnett, Helena, and Charlie 
Horn, Helena, were dinner guests at 
the Phi Sigma Kappa house Sunday.
George Hickman, Great Falls, was 
a week-end guest at the Phi Sigma 
Kappa house.
Delta Gamma announces the pledg­
ing of Helen Schramm of Missoula.
Bill Seegars and Jack Flynn were 
Friday evening dinner guests at the 
Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Frances Rlgg and Marjorie Stewart 
were Friday luncheon guests a t the 
Delta Gamma house.
Jean Mueller, Jane MacLanahan and 
Denise Flint were Thursday evening 
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi house.
Morris Kieley, Butte, and Chuck 
Fogerty, Butte, were week-end guests 
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Anderson, Glendlve; I 
Elizabeth Farmer, Paul Elliott and 
Mike Kennedy were Sunday dinner 
guests at the Phi Sigma Kappa house.
Harriet Gillespie and Virginia Talt 
attended the state orchestra meet in 
Butte Friday.
Winifred Farmer was a Saturday 
luncheon guest at the Delta Gamma I 
house.
Alpha Phi initiates were entertained 
at an Informal tea dance Sunday after­
noon from 4 to 7 o’clock. Mrs. Maude 
C. Betterton poured. Music was furn­
ished by Nat Allen.
North Hall
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Soltero of Lewis- 
town visited their daughter, Teresa, 
Sunday.
Mrs. S. Henrlckson of Hamilton, vis­
ited her daughter, Lola, Saturday.
Mrs. Cora Splan, Great Falls, was a 
Sunday dinner guest of Kathleen 
Splan.
Eleanor Miller had Mrs. O. H. Green- 
wald, and Mr. and Mrs. Wray Miller as 
dinner guests Sunday.
Jean Kountz was a Sunday dinner 
guest of Kathryn Albee.
Sunday dinner guests of Helen John­
son were Jim Glllln, Frank Gillin and 
Don Stocking, all of Butte.
Mr. A. H. Bartley was a Sunday din­
ner guest of his daughter, Kathleen.
Nine Pipe Frogs 
Await Execution 
In Porcelain Pan
HALLOWE’EN PARTI ANNOUNCED i R. S. Oliver, was a Monday dinner
-------- guest of his son. Jack, at the Sigma
There will be a Hallowe’en party a t j Alpha Epsilon house.
the University Congregational church I---------------------------------------------------
tonight a t 7:30 o’clock. All university
students are invited, 
games and dancing.
There will be
Under New Management
Meet Your Friends at the
Twenty leopard frogs will not go 
wooing next spring when the warm Kenneth McGovern was a Sunday I 
sunshine brings their kind out of hlb-1 dinner guest at the Sigma Alpha Ep-1 
ernatlon in the Nine Pipe reservoir gn0n house.
area. Neither will their croaking greet | ___________
Nine Pipe farmers as they do their 
chores on rainy spring evenings.
The 20 frogs sit with slowly beating 
hearts awaiting their turns to serve 
science at the state university. A 
drowsy fly may safely venture near 
the wire cage In which the amphibians 
rest on a moist, white porcelain tray.
For the hibernation season for frogs Is 
here.
During the next two months the 
frogs will see their number decrease 
by one at frequent Intervals, they will 
become familiar with the odor of form­
alin, the hum of voices and hurrying 
footsteps.
Members of the genus Rana, the 
frogs, which were captured in the 
vicinity of Nine Pipe reservoir, are I 8 
in the office of Dr. Gordon Castle in ! p  
the natural science building. As they h 
are neeeded for dissection by biology g 
students, they will be chloroformed 8 
and preserved In formalin. I ft
______ __________________________  2
WE DO TOUR
Dry Cleaning
TO PLEASE I 0 U
Missoula Laundry
Peacock Gardens
SANDWICHES AND YOUR FAVORITE BEER
AL GERBER and BOB BOOMER, Proprietors
i'l J M £'**'»&«*» «*•«'»«*! ♦'* » ♦<
—- i.i
Laura Martin was a Thursday din-1 s  
ner guest of Frances Smith.
Roberta Nelson, Livingston, was a sj 
Saturday dinner guest of Elva Minor. |  
Merle Lyndes was a Sunday dinner 2  
guest of Dee Duncan.
Katherine Anderson, Livingston
The Science of Seeing Reveals. . .
THAT reading with the page brightly illuminated and the rest 
of the room comparatively dark often causes unnecessary eye- 
strain and fatigue. Let some of the light go to the celling. 
BETTER LIGHT — BETTER SIGHT 
— With —
APPROVED LE .S . LAMPS
THE MONTANA POWER CO.
Lyons.
The
First National Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST 
NATIONAL BANK 
IN MONTANA
A picture tells more than i thousand words, 
’rienda informed 
th snapshots.
McKAY ART CO.l
NEW WILMA R IA L T O
LAST TIMES TODAY!
“THE GAY  
DIVORCEE”
LAST TIMES TONIGHT!
MARLENE DIETRICH
— In —
“SCARLET EMPRESS”
WEDNESDAY IS 
“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY!
GUY KIBBEE in 
“BIG HEARTED HERBERT’
P. S. — WEDNESDAY IS 
“HAPPINESS NIGHT”
STARTING THURSDAY!
JACKIE COOPER
— In —
“PECK’S BAD BOY”
A Great Show for You!
1 0 r “ T 9 %
l V V  VALUE £ j% J\d
Chili Lunch and Supper
— At —
First English Lutheran Church
Corner South Higgins and Daly 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 1931 
12 to 1 P. M„ 16c 5 to 8 P. M., 26c
Y O U  C A N
SAVE
If you trade at our store. Good 
merchandise at moderate prices.
K & W Grocers, Inc.
626 SOUTH HIGGINS AVENUE 
Phone 2161
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A GREAT DEAL IN S IZE —  ETC..ETC.
THE ONLY WAY TO DETERMINE THE  
MOTION OF A HEAVENLY BODY IS TO 
COMPARE ITS POSITION AT TWO >
PIPE-ONOM Y
AND EVERYBODY KNOWS 
1 THAT STAR OF THE 
SM OKINCr TOBACCOS.
rPRINCE ALBERT
Copyright, 1984, R. J. Beynoltll Tobacco Company
AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL!
I f  YOUR PIPE unkindly bites your tongue, change to Prince 
Albert "P.A.“ is blended by a special process which removes all 
trace of "bite." Try a tin yourself. You will like the mild, 
mellow flavor of the top-quality tobaccos. You will like its 
delightful fragrance. Briefly, you will like Prince Albert
Fringe Albert
— THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKBI
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Vandals Launch Delayed 
A ttack  to Score Twice 
In 13-6 Conference Win
Grinlies Display Wealth o f Power and Drive to  Take Early 6-0 Lead; 
Devlin and McCne Are Sparkplugs o f Idaho Offensive;
Hank Blastk Makes Lone Montana Tally
Coming to life in the second half with a  delayed attack that swept 
the Montana defense before it, the Idaho Vandals, led by their shifty 
quarterback, Devlin, scored two touchdowns to overcome a Grizzly 
lead and win the most important conference game for the two teams 
by a 13-6 m&rgtn. The Grizzlies dls-O-
played a wealth of power and drive in 
the first half, scoring one touchdown 
and putting the damper on-the Vandal 
team at half time. Then, In the third 
quarter, the Idaho club started Its per­
fect system of Interference and open- 
field running to wipe out the lead, and 
went into the last period to put over 
the final score and take its fourth 
victory in as many years from the 
Grlsslies.
Montana had four opportunities to 
score during the game, but was able 
to capitalize on but one, that coming 
when Sundberg fumbled on his own 
16-yard stripe and Montana recovered. 
Blastic took the ball on five straight 
plays, finally pushing It over for the 
touchdown.
The first quarter was a scoreless 
period with both teams on the defense, 
and neither opening up with scoring 
' possibilities. Frequent kick exchanges 
-kept the ball near mid-field, and both 
teams were content with short gains. 
: The second period opened with the ball 
in Montana's possession, and Holm- 
quist kicked 60 yards down to the 
, Idaho 16-yard line. An Idaho fumble 
gave the ball to Montana, and Blastic 
punched the line for the first touch­
down.
Late in that same period, Emery 
got away a long kick that Geraghty
Heller ............. .....     Rich
Right End
Blastic _____ L%....................:.... Devlin
Quarterback
Story....- ................................ Honsowetz
Left Half
Olson ............................ - ........... P. Berg
Right Half
Holmquist ........... Sundberg
Fullback
Substitutions: Montana — Hartsell, 
Kewgard, Rader, Kuka, Farnum, Sul­
livan, Carter, Shultz, Brandenburg, 
Dickson, Vesel, Hileman, Emery, Whit- 
tinghill, Caven and Bonawitz: Idaho— 
Iverson, McCue, Wilson, Barbee, 
Spaugy, Moser, Anderson, Green, In­
man, Geraghty and Dayton.
Rainy Weather 
Forces Runners 
To Stay Trials
Cross-Country Preliminaries Slated 
For Day of Cub-Bobkitten 
Football Game
Cross-country trials which were to 
be held during the Intermission be­
tween halves a t the Idaho-Montana 
game Saturday were postponed be­
took behind his own goal line, a n d l ^  of ^  lncIement weather re_ 
tried to run. He was caught on the
goal line and thrown back of the goal 
but the officials ruled that his prog­
ress had been stopped on the one- 
yard marker, so a  safety was averted.
The second half started with the 
Grizzlies maintaining their offensive 
tactics, but the Vandals stopped this 
with frequent tackles that threw the 
Grizzly backs for losses. Then the 
Idaho attack started with Devlin car­
rying the ball and his teammates form­
ing perfect interference to make the 
first Vandal score. The fourth period 
was a repetition of the third, with 
Vandal linemen ripping through to 
throw the Grizzlies for big losseB and 
then co-operating on offense to shove 
over the last touchdown.
Montana stars of the game were 
Sayatovich, who performed iron-man 
work a t center; Vesel and Blastic, who 
were the ace ground gainers of the 
team; Holmquist, who did the kicking, 
and the ends. Idaho's principal 
ground gainer was Devlin, who was 
ably supported by Sundberg and Mc­
Cue, while Wheeler, Moser and Nutting 
starred at their line positions.
. Lineup and Summary
Montana (6) Idaho (IS)
Left End
Left Tackle
Lett Guard
Carpenter .
Center
...... Cooper
Right Guard
Right Tackle
cently and will be run off as a feature 
of the Bobkitten-Cub fracas on Novem­
ber 3.
As a large amount of rain has fallen 
for the past two weeks, distance run­
ners were unable to round into shape 
as rapidly as was hoped. The cross­
country trials, originally scheduled to 
take place during the half-time in­
termission Saturday, will take place 
a week later, participants hoping tor 
a few days of warm weather in which 
to train. A few who hare been work­
ing out in spite of the rain and those 
who trained most of the summer 
would be ready to run, but there were 
not sufficient numbers to warrant 
trials Saturday.
Get a Good Haircut
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TYPEWRITERS
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The Idaho game was a tough one I Among his able supporters are Alex 
for any team to lose. After working Eagle, giant tackle; Maury Van Vllet, 
on plays of the Vandals, and pointing a tough blocking back; Frank Michek, 
toward them for the past two weeks, 186-pound fullback, and Jack Codding, 
that defeat Saturday was enough to a 200-pound sophomore who has one
break any spirit, but ws have it that 
suoh is not the case at all.
o-o
Contrary to popular belief, the Idaho 
game is not the only chance for a  con­
ference win this year, and Montana 
may be able to upset some of the re­
maining teams if things work right. At 
any rate, the Grizzlies have not lost 
their spirit this season and they will 
be out there fighting in the rest of 
their gameB.
o-o
Their next opponent is the Univer­
sity of Oregon which they play this 
week-end at Eugene. The Webfeet 
hare a  tough squad with plenty of big 
guns, and that game promises to be 
a  big tosk for any (earn. Oregon is 
sore to be on its toes again this week­
end, having squeezed out an 8-7 win 
over Utah lust Saturday by vlrtnre of 
one safety.
o-o
One of the big guns on the Oregon 
team who promises to threaten Mon­
tana is co-captain Bob Parke, a third- 
year regular. Parke is one of the 
greatest kickers and open-field run­
ners on the coast this year and haB 
been the sparkplug in past games.
of the guard positions. These men will 
be big obstacles In the Montana path 
and will have to be watched closely, 
o-o
A record of past Oregon scores 
shows that they have beaten three 
tough opponents and hare lost one. 
They wen from Idaho, 18-6; U, C. L. A„ 
86-3, and Qonzaga, 18-0. Their one loss 
this season was to Washington by a 
18-8 margin, which Is a good showing 
against a team that is rated as a  pos­
sible conference champion.
o-o
The state university freshmen will 
get their chance for revenge this 
week-end at Missoula when they en­
tertain the Btate college Bobklttens in 
their 1934 edition of an old rivalry. 
Last year the Kittens romped to the 
tune of 12-0 capitalizing on the efforts 
of their star, Overturf.
o-o
The game should be a thriller with 
both teams having a  wealth of power 
and strength. The Cubs hare stopped 
the Grizzlies in recent practice ses­
sions and the Kittens have shown their 
heels to the Bobcat varsity. With both 
teams showing that much ability, 
plenty of fur should fly Saturday.
Hallowe’en
Cheer
Make it pleasant by serving a drink which everyone likes. 
Yes, it’s Highlander— a Mon­
tana product for Montana 
people.
Band Is Prepared
For Butte Game
The largest band in the history ot 
the state university is making prep­
arations for the program to be played 
at the Grizzly-Bobcat game in Butte, 
November 10.
New officers of the band who have 
been appointed are Les Smith, assist­
ant director; Ed Jeffrey, manager, 
and Bill Whitehead, librarian.
This is the first time that the band 
has learned all their own school songs, 
as well as those of their opponents.
Red Jacoby, assistant coach and Bob 
Moser, George Rich, Earl Eggers and 
Joe Wheeler, Idaho football players 
were Sunday dinner guests at the 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon house.
Cornelia Stussy was a week-end 
guest at the Delta Gamma house.
COMMUNITY
LAST TUXES TODAY I
COMEDY — CARTOON — NEWS
WEDNESDAY . THURSDAY 
October 88 and 81
“BEFORE
MIDNIGHT”
-^Wl£h —
RALPH BELLAMY 
JUNE COLLYER 
Each second an eternity—each 
mlnnto a living death I 
COMEDY . CARTOON - NEWS
FRIDAY . SATURDAY 
November 1 and 3
BUCK JONES in 
“MAN TRAILER”
A thrilling western! 
MICKEY MOUSE and NEWS
STUDENTS 15c
ANYTIME!
C O M M U N I T Y  T H E A T E R
i6u Kui6i now coaching at Ennis, Mrs. John Corette spent the week- 
attended the Idaho game Saturday. end In Missoula visiting her daughter.
STOP ’N’ SHOP
Just Across from the Post Office
Save Something on Everything
The
Smartest
Frocks
in
Town!
. . . you'll find them always 
at Priess’. Real up-to-the- 
minute style . . . quality that 
assures service and satisfac­
tion . . . and sensible prices 
that make it possible to dress 
smartly without extravagance.
PRIESS
R ead y-to -W ear
Good Taste /
T lie  w orld’s finest tobaccos are used 
L u c k ie s— the “C ream  of th e  C rop”— 
on ly  th e  c le a n  c e n te r  le a v e s —for th e  
clean center leaves are the m ildest leaves 
— th e y  co st m ore —t h e y  ta ste  b etter .
“ It’s toasted”
V  Your throat protection—against irritation—againtt cough
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State University 
Frosh Prepare 
For Kitten Fr
Both Clubs Hare Won Seven Games 
Since Series Began 
In  1919
The Cubs of the state university will 
attempt to gain revenge on the stats 
college Bobklttens this week-end when 
they entertain that team on Dorn- 
blaser field here. The game Is an an­
nual one for the teams and is espe­
cially Important this year because 
each team has won seven games since 
the series was started in 1919.
Both clubs have a number of star 
players from high school teams both 
in and out of the state, and both have 
been playing a brand of ball that com­
pares with their respective varsity 
teams. The Cub team is reputed to 
be one of the best in years, while the 
Kittens hare a  team that has been on 
a par with the Bobcats in past scrim­
mage sessions.
In 1929, the KittenB broke loose to 
score three touchdowns and win the 
game that year. Since that time, the 
Cubs have held sway, winning every 
game until last year when the Kittens 
broke into the win column again. The
1930 game went to the state university 
freshmen by a 32-0 margin, and the
1931 fracas was a  40-6 romp for the 
Cubs. In 1932, three touchdowns gave 
the Cubs another victory by a 19-0 
score.
Over at Bozeman, students claim 
they would rather win the freshman 
fray than the annual Grizzly-Bobcat 
game at Butte, and they will be point­
ing to a win here Saturday. Coach 
Lewandowski has a number of ace 
players who will not be eligible to play 
against the Kittens, and must rely on 
the talent of his high school graduates 
on the squad.
Communication
Editor of the Kaimin:
"The students of today are the lead­
ers of tomorrow”—I have heard that 
often, and I suppose that you have too. 
In the first place, I wonder what sort 
of leadership we will give. In the sec­
ond place why wait until tomorrow?
After reading certain editorials and 
communications which have appeared 
recently in the Kaimin, some may 
think that the world will be better off 
if we do wait until tomorrow. There is 
still some chance that some of us may 
learn something today. If we don’t, 
my sympathy goes out to future gen­
erations. They are the ones who will 
suffer from our stupidity.
First of all, there is the annual 
bunkum about military .training. Tou 
say: “Military training builds char­
acter, strengthens the body and mind, 
and has made many students more 
manly than they were when they en­
tered.” It was only three years ago 
this quarter that we entered one of 
the most Intensive courses in foul lan­
guage and dirty stories offered in any 
institution of “higher learning”. 
Thanks to the enlightened authorities 
of the War Department and of our 
university, we received one credit each 
quarter for this invaluable instruction. 
If that Is the type of character we care 
to build, may the good Lord deliver us. 
It "strengthens the mind and body” — 
in that case, it would be only sensible 
to abolish the physical education de­
partment and all schools and depart­
ments in the university. They are 
obviously unnecessary.
We need only to look to Mussolini 
for real light if we are to make our 
blessings available for all. He has 
made provision not Just for students 
at land grant colleges, but for every­
one over seven, both male and female. 
Benito plays no favorites; why should 
we?
Dr. II. C. Phillips of Cleveland 
speaks of the "military mind that is 
dull and out-of-date". -I wonder how 
he would describe the mind of the stu­
dent who swallows the teaching of 
those enlightened ones?
In passing I should like to suggest 
to "L. B. T.” that there are more im­
portant things In life (even in this uni­
versity) than military uniforms.
Before signing off, I should like to 
remind you of your editorial, "The 
Case of the Student". "Under the sys­
tem of mass education now in effect 
in this country, a system other than 
the grade point system is almost im­
possible and Burely Improbable.” On 
page 11 of the April 10, 1934, Bulletin 
of the University of Chicago, we find 
“The Marking System”. Just four 
grades are listed: s (satisfactory), u 
(unsatisfactory), r  (registered), "when 
there is insufficient evidence regard­
ing the quantity and quality of the 
work of a course to justify either an 
s or a u”, and Inc. (Incomplete). 
"Grade reports are not issued at the 
end of each quarter, but the Office of 
theRegistrar mails special notices to 
those students who did not make satis­
factory progress in their work for the 
quaster.” The University of Chicago is 
slightly larger than the state univer­
sity.
If we believe everything we hear, it 
will be a poor brand of leadership we
Football Flag 
Nearly Won 
By Phi Delts
Fraternity Team Leading Has Only 
One Game Left As Touch 
Season Nears End
With only one game left to play be­
fore the schedule is closed, Phi Delta 
Theta is headed for the championship 
of the Interfraternity touch football 
league, having won every game but 
one this season, that game being a 
0-0 stalemate with the Delta Sigma 
Lambda team. The Phi Delts need 
only a victory over the Sigma Chis 
now to cinch the title and end com­
petition for the year.
Although held to the scoreless tie 
by Delta Sigma Lambda, the league 
leaders are virtually assured of the 
title. Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Delta Sig­
ma Lambda and Phi Sigma Kappa are 
the other teams in the first division, 
having won as many or more games 
than they have lost
In games last week, Alpha Tau 
Omega forfeited to Phi Delta Theta, 
and Phi Sigma Kappa romped to a 
14-0 win over the D. S. L. club. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
both won their games by forfeits from 
Alpha Tau Omega.
Saturday, Sigma Nu walloped Sigma 
Phi Epsilon by a 21-0 margin, Lofts- 
gaarden starting the march by catch­
ing the ball on his own one-yard line 
and running through the entire team 
for the initial touchdown.
The thriller of the season came 
when Delta Sigma Lambda held the 
league-leading Phi Delts to a  0-0 tie 
in an overtime contest Both teams 
made several scoring threats but 
lacked the punch to put the ball 
across. Fifteen seconds before the 
final gun in the overtime period, the 
D. S. L. squad had the ball on the 16- 
yard line but could not push it over.
Team Standings
Team Won Lost Tied Pet
Phi Delts .......... . 6 0 1 1.000
Sigma C hi............4 1 1  .800
Sigma N u ______ 6 2 0 .714
D. S. L ._______.... 4 2 1 .667
Phi S igs................ 2 2 2 .600
S. P. E ..................  2 4 1 .333
S. A. E.   ......... 1 6  0 .167
A. T. 0 ............... 0 7 0 .000
give “tomorrow”. May those students 
who think start leading today so they 
may have a good start before those 
who wait until tomorrow launch their 
various careers of crime. 
________________________ J. F. R.
----- CLASSIFIED AD-----
ORCHESTRA
FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES AND 
Clubs — for your Firesides, Dances 
and Parties, "THE CLEFF DWEL­
LERS," a new out-of-town union or­
chestra located on the campus. Phone 
3624.
Dependable Laundry Service
Florence Laundry Co.
Dial 2802
Hermes
Dear maw and paw:
Noaw I was me to the futbawl galm 
and boy I scene a tlte both in the aft 
upon the field and the Upnup that nite. 
Naow us Grizzlies lost but I am back­
ing them to have a winning club and 
too weaks hens to beet the Cats and 
use our evere sub. The Vandals playd 
a mity game but at the mixer went 
too far so owr jelus Grizzle grldders 
are plumb loded up for bar. I heer 
some beef and beller about the galm 
we lost but I ventcher this pree dlk- 
shun this seezon wont be a  frost For 
we Jowst this weak with Oregon and 
the rewmer is around that Organ Stait 
and Franklin aint a gonna gain mutch 
ground. Bunne’s boys ar threw a fool- 
in and are owt for blood they say and 
besides them Aggie Bobcats we’ll take 
Gonzaga Turkey day. Now me I give 
’em credit for putting up a  scrap for 
contrary to oplnyun them Vandals 
warn’t no snap. They had a bunch 
of rallees hear to razz the Vandal teem 
with yels and songs and speetches and 
Sam Parker was a  screem. We yayed 
for Bune Okes and for Cotch Caland 
also and burned a fire and lit the EM 
and claimed that we’d beet Moscow, 
Thursday nite at SOS the crowd it 
sung some songs and Duff annountced 
the Barepaws to give frosh beets and 
bongs. If I become a  Barepaw I will 
not be surprised cause I will make my 
mark up hear, and they always plk 
Moo Chis. The shysters soked up 2 
bits eetch to get to rate the mixer. 
With many moar I had no date and 
went up to kibitzer. We was up there 
evry one to rate a  classy femm but 
we didn’t have a lookin Them Van­
dals sure is men. Among the couples 
that 1 scene was Mathewson and Peet 
and Axel Plumquist with a gal he 
clamed cood not be beet I’ve got to 
hurry up with this I hav had a awful 
time this potry junk is not so good it 
is awful hard to ryme. So if I finish 
up with prose kindly do not curse for 
If I keppt this riming upp twould go 
from bod too vers.
I still clame that Russ Daigle and
BILLY HYDE’S
Usual Careful Work, of Course
Palace Barber Shop
Beneath Palace Hotel
his balky car that sits outside of the 
Try Delt hows when he wants to go 
somewhere else is awful hard to make 
ryme with sumthlng el. Cregg Cough­
lin keepB awful late hours, paw, why 
he didn't go to the Kappa hows befoar 
11 o’clock the other night Johnny 
Sullivan had a good time the other 
nite at the fireside which was held out 
at the Up and Up Saturday. I wish 
that I was a reel good man and could 
represent my fraternity at one of the 
meetings they hold downtown. Steve 
Angland retired to bed wen he got 
hoam he had done so mutch for the 
SAEs. The ATOs and Chis was also 
present longer than most of the Greak 
groups guzzling grates. I hav never 
scene so many of the boys owt of an 
evening as I  did last Satlday—it re­
minded me of the hired men cornin’ in 
to town after a hard winter. They is 
a certain lawyer what frowns on Roy 
Bell getting dates for Bernice Dotsetb 
he tells me. I do not know if you 
want to know no more about what I 
sea as I go from and thither but the 
little Albee girl does not know what 
to do about breaking her double date. 
What would you advise? Three Phi 
Delts held the Higgins Avenue bridge 
against all comers the other nite— 
Mel Maury was playing Horatlous. 
Social items—Kactus Katey Flynn at­
tended the mixer Saturday. Jingle 
Bells Dlvel did not attend the mixer 
Saturday night as she went to Butte. 
The third cat left the Trl Delt house 
after getting a  bath and attended the 
S.A.E. tea. I do not know if I know 
no more or not but I will call it off 
anyway. I hope you have liked this be- 
caws even though a door mat is dirty 
and low it is WELCOME.
Yore son,
HERMAN.
Notices
The regular meeting of the debate 
union will be held Thursday evening 
at 7:30 o’clock in Main hall.
There will be an important meeting 
of the Masquer club tonight at 7:80 
o’clock in the Little Theatre. All new 
Masquers are urged to be present
There will be an Important meeting 
of all new Bear Paws tomorrow eve­
ning at 8 o’clock in Room 107 of Main 
hall. All new active members must 
"be there.
Will all presidents of organizations 
bring a list of their officers and the 
name of their organization to the tele­
phone booth immediately? This ma­
terial must be received immediately 
for use in the Student Directory.
A special meeting of Phi Chi, psy­
chology fraternity, will be held Wed­
nesday afternoon at 4 o'clock in the
BETTER CLEANING SERVICE 
Hats, Suits, Dresses $ 1
Phone 2186. Five-Hour Service JL 
Rugs, Curtains and Draperies
Master Cleaner & Dyer
A LARGE HAMBURGER 
— and — 
BETTER BEER
THE MISSOULA CLUB
189 West Main
,fIhe Quick Reference Book'' 
o f  Information on All Subjects
Webster’sColIegiate
H h e  B e s tA b r id g e d  D ic t io n a r y
d  Tflwuam  -Zt'ttsW i
lT lie  volume is  convenient for  quick reference 
work, and altogether the best dictionary for  
desk work o f which I know.”- Powell Steitart, 
Dept, of English, University of Texas. 
Presidents and Department Heads o f leading 
Universities agree with this opinion.
The Large it  o f the MerrUun-Webster 
Abridgments
106,000 entries, including hundreds o f  new  
words with definitions, spellings, and correct 
ixaei*Qautteer;nBiographical Dictionary; 
Foreign Words and Phrases; Abbrevia­
tions; Punctuation, Use of Capitals. 
Many other features o f practical value. 
1,208 pages. 1,700 illustrations.
See It  At Tour College Bookstore y 
or Write for Information to  th e  
Publishers.
Gi &  C  Merriam Coy
Springfield, Mass*
laboratory room of the psychology de­
partment In Main hall.
There will be another organization 
meeting of the Spanish club this after­
noon a t 4 o'clock In room 10 of the
law building.
Any students who are  interested in  
being on tho production staff of “The 
Desert Song,” are asked to see Jocko 
Shenk immediately.
DuPONT TRICLENE
DnPont’s Dry Cleaning Fluid
New Method Cleaners & Dyers
Phone 4787
181 EAST BROADWAY, MISSOULA, MORTANA
DoAIIYourShopping 
At Donohue’s
During Their Great
Closing-Out Sale
Save on every item you 
purchase. Save with 
confidence on Quality 
Merchandise.
SAVINGS UP TO 50 o
On Apparel for Men 
and Women
SHOP NOW AND SAVE!
w /er//et
.>v ■ ■
'
the cigarette that’s MILDER 
the cigarette that ta stes  better
—and the boys smoked them 
—and the girls raked in the nickels and the dimes 
~-and they sang "a hot time in the old town"
